Riviera Utilities Gas Department
PURCHASE GAS COST ADJUSTMENT (PGA)
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AVAILABILITY
Same as the specific rate incorporating this adjustment by reference.
APPLICABILITY
Applicable as a modification of each rate schedule of the Utility in which reference is made to Rate
“PGA”. For each individual rate, there shall be a multiplier defined in each rate sheet for the PGA
factor applicable to each rate.
MONTHLY RATE
The current monthly bill, as calculated under any rate schedule subject to this Rate
“PGA”, shall be increased or decreased by the amount equal to the product of the ccf
(100 cubic feet of gas) used times the current month’s purchase gas cost adjustment
factor per 100 cubic feet of gas (ccf).
The purchase gas cost adjustment factor to be applied monthly to each ccf of gas sold
by the Utility subject to the Rate “PGA” shall be calculated in accordance with the
following formula:
WHERE:
And

PGA=(PC+CC-0.60)xV
CC=(AC-PCP)

PGA =

Purchase gas cost adjustment factor to be applied to the gas sales to
which this Rate “PGA” is applicable during the current billing month and
computed to the nearest cent per CCF.

PC

Projected cost of gas for a given month or billing period in dollars per
CCF.

=

PCP =

Projection of cost of gas for the previous month in dollars per CCF.

CC

=

The difference between the projected cost of gas for a given month and
the actual cost of gas for the same month in dollars per CCF.

AC

=

The actual cost of gas determined during the following month for a
previous month in dollars per CCF.

V

=

Volume of gas purchased by a customer during a billing period in CCF.

CCF =

100 cubic feet of gas.
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GENERAL
Rate “PGA” will apply to all billing for service rendered on or after August 1, 2012, and shall continue
from month to month until rescinded.

